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Connected vehicle technology has potentials to increase tra
c safety, reduce tra
c pollution, and ease tra
c congestion. In
the connected vehicle environment, the information interaction among people, cars, roads, and the environment is signi�cantly
enhanced, and driver behavior will change accordingly due to increased external stimulation. 	is paper designed a Vehicle-to-
Vehicle (V2V) on-board unit (OBU) based on driving demand. In addition, a simulation platform for the interconnection and
communication between the OBU and simulator was built. 	irty-one test drivers were investigated to drive an instrumented
vehicle in four scenarios, with andwithout theOBUunder two di�erent tra
c states. Collected trajectory data of the subject vehicle
and the vehicle in front, as well as sociodemographic characteristics of the test drivers were used to evaluate the potential impact of
suchOBUs on driving behavior and tra
c safety. Car-following behavior is an essential component ofmicrosimulationmodels.	is
paper also investigated the impacts of the V2V OBU on car-following behaviors. Considering the car-following related indicators,
the k-Means algorithm was used to categorize di�erent car-following modes. 	e results show that the OBU has a positive impact
on drivers in terms of speed, front distance, and the time to stable regime. Furthermore, drivers’ opinions show that the system is
acceptable and useful in general.

1. Introduction

Freeway is an important channel among cities. It is one
of the main ways of transportation in medium and long
distance, which has the characteristics of high speed and
high e
ciency. It can not only provide high-quality travel
service level for travelers, but also promote the optimization
of industries along the road and the role of regional eco-
nomic development; highway network and infrastructure are
increasingly being perfect, and transportation demand has
also increased signi�cantly, especially for travelling around
large metropolitan areas in holidays when tra
c congestion
and security issues are prominent. As an importantmethod to
e�ectively alleviate tra
c congestion, reduce tra
c pollution,
and improve tra
c safety, ITS technology has attracted
much attention [1–3]. Connected vehicle technology is an

important part of ITS. In the environment of connected vehi-
cle, vehicles on road networks based on vehicle-based self-
organizing networks which is named VANET can achieve
Vehicle-to-Vehicle communication (V2V) and Vehicle-to-
Infrastructure communication (V2I), so that tra
c informa-
tion can be shared [4, 5].

In traditional tra
c environment, the driver makes the
decision-making action of the vehicle operation through his
own perception of the external environment stimulation.
	e vehicle operation is extremely easy to be in�uenced
by drivers’ driving experience and personality, which leads
to random tra
c �ow. Compared with traditional tra
c
environment, in the connected vehicle environment, drivers
can obtain accurate and detailed information of the sur-
rounding vehicles at every moment, which greatly reduces
the dependence on drivers’ individual perception. However,
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at the same time, the diversity and extensiveness of the
information acquired and presented by connected vehicle on-
board unit (OBU) bring certain information load challenges
to drivers’ decision-making, and the characteristics of the
driving behavior, especially the car-following behavior, will
change to a certain degree.

In the architecture of connected vehicle technology, the
OBU is a key part of its application in actual transportation
services. It has a hugemarket and is highly valued by automo-
bile manufacturers. 	e OnStar system used by GM provides
safety information services such as rescue and remote fault
diagnosis for vehicles through global positioning system
(GPS) and wireless communication. G-BOOK adopted by
Toyota Corporation of Japan uses wireless network systems
such asVehicles InformationCommunication System (VICS)
to establish communication links between vehicle and service
center, which can provide rescue, navigation, entertainment,
and other 11 services for vehicles [6]. Ford and Microso�
jointly developed the SYNC system for navigation and data
transmission and voice calls of other services through the
user’s mobile phone terminal. 	e LTE-V in-vehicle system
launched by Datang Telecom Group can not only meet the
needs of telematics applications and improve communication
reliability by reducing delays, but also meet the needs of
road safety and tra
c e
ciency. From the development status
of the OBU, it can be seen that the vehicle manufacturers
mainly pay attention to the communication technology of the
vehicle equipment, as well as the safety warning, navigation,
entertainment, and other services provided based on this.
However, studies on the impact of the OBU on driving
behaviors are limited.

With the development of ITS technology, the connected
vehicle technology has been applied to increase driver
awareness and thus improve driving behaviors [7]. Previ-
ous researches are shown where the in-vehicle information
service can improve driving safety by informing the front
sign information and route planning information in advance
through pictures and voice prompts [8, 9]. Varhelyi et al.
collected 24 drivers’ information to assess the impact of safety
warning information (speed limit warning, curve section
warning, frontal collision accident information warning,
blind spot warning) on drivers in the actual tra
c environ-
ment [10]. Liu Y C et al. researched the response time of
drivers of di�erent ages to hazard warnings under di�erent
tra
c conditions with di�erent modal information (visual,
auditory) of on-board information services [11].

As an important part of microdriving behavior research,
the characteristics of car-following behavior are the basis
of microtra
c �ow modeling and have been widely used
in tra
c capacity analysis, microtra
c simulation, tra
c
safety evaluation, and other �elds. 	erefore, the tra
c
�ow model has been intensively researched for nearly 60
years, attracting experts in the �elds of tra
c engineering,
systems engineering, vehicle engineering, and so on. Com-
bined with operational research theory, the car-following
model was �rstly proposed by Reuschel [12] and Pipes [13].
	e development of the car-following theory has achieved
many important results. 	e stimulus response model and
physiological-psychological model was established based on

drivers’ perception and response characteristics. Safety spac-
ing model was proposed based on vehicle performance and
drivers’ characteristics. Arti�cial intelligence model using
arti�cial intelligence algorithm was proposed to describe the
complex mental and physiological behavior of drivers. Con-
sidering the relative speed, the optimal velocity model was
proposed. Considering the acceleration trend in the free �ow
and the deceleration trend of the leading vehicle colliding,
the intelligent driving model was proposed. In addition, the
cellular automata model that adopted the discrete state-space
model to reveal the evolution of the tra
c �ow was proposed
[14].

	e evaluation of V2V OBU, in terms of their function-
ality, and contribution to tra
c and safety conditions, once
they are deployed, is a complex task. Detailed observations of
vehicle and driver behavior are needed. As the development
of connected vehicle technology is in the initial stage, the road
facilities are still not perfect. It is di
cult to obtain the vehicle
operation data under the actual connected vehicle envi-
ronment. Moreover, collecting such data from a real world
environment might put the test driver and the surrounding
vehicles in risky situations. At present, the driving behavior
data of the connected vehicle environment are studiedmainly
by the following methods.

(1) US NGSIM dataset, which has many types, high
acquisition frequency, and huge data volume, is used as the
data basis to verify the primary connected vehicle driving
behavior model.

(2) Computer simulation so�ware, such as MATLAB,
obtains the connected vehicle environment data and per-
forms sensitivity analysis on model research.

(3) Driving simulation builds the connected vehicle
simulation environment and then collects driving behaviors
of the recruiting drivers in the simulator.

Detailed observations of vehicle and driver behavior are
needed. 	erefore, in this paper, the OBU for the connected
vehicle environment has been designed. At the same time, a
V2V connected vehicle environment for intervehicle infor-
mation interaction was built by means of the driving simula-
tor. Drivers were recruited to collect driving behaviors under
di�erent environments. Driving simulation technology is
considered to be a safety and economic research tool, and
it is easy to control research variables. Di�erent simulation
environments can be designed to analyze the in�uence of
di�erent factors on drivers’ behaviors. Driving simulation
technology is not an emerging technical tool, and it has been
applied in some related researches. Yun M et al. used the
driving simulator to analyze the impact of vehicle naviga-
tion information on the behavior of lane-changing under
di�erent tra
c �ow conditions in the merging area [15].
Haneen Farah used the driving simulator of theVTI (Swedish
National Road and Transport Research Institute) to simulate
the coordination of infrastructure and vehicles environment
(I-V) and used the OBU to provide information of road
networks, weather, and accidents ahead. 	e trajectory data
of the vehicle were analyzed, and it was found that drivers
had less di�erence in behaviors during acceleration and
deceleration under the cooperation of the roadside system
[16]. In addition, Shechtman et al. discovered the validity of
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the driving simulation research method by investigating the
types and number of errors made by the driver in the driving
simulator [17].

	e objective of this paper is to analyze the impact of the
V2V OBU on drivers’ behaviors under di�erent tra
c �ow
conditions. 	e main content of the research is of twofold:
(1) to establish an interoperability platform for the driving
simulator and the V2V OBU, the human machine interface
(HMI) of OBU was designed to collect driving behavior data
as in-vehicle V2V information service and (2) to explore the
impact of the V2V OBU on drivers’ car-following behaviors
by using data from the driving simulator, the impact of
certain demographic characteristics as explanatory variables
is expected to shed light on the question whether the use
of such OBU contributes to the tra
c conditions and tra
c
safety.

2. Methodology

2.1. Framework of V2V Simulation Platform. 	e OBU is
an important platform for the interaction among driver,
vehicle, and the surrounding tra
c environment in the
connected vehicle environment. However, the existing OBUs
in the market mainly provide drivers with driving safety
assistance, route planning, audio entertainment, etc., but little
information about the location, speed, and road information
of the surrounding vehicles, which have a great in�uence
on the driver’s driving behavior. In this paper, the OBU in
vehicle was to provide position and speed of surrounding
vehicles. A simulation platform was established to simulate
the connected vehicle environment.

2.1.1. 
e Architecture Design of OBU. 	e OBU should
include the following modules:

(1) 	e data collection unit: the OBU can collect the
distance data between test vehicle and others within 250m
range of the test vehicle, and the speed of the test vehicle
generated by the driving simulator.

(2)Vehicle state judgment and display unit: by judging the
distance and the speed, it can select di�erent modes (security
mode, prompt mode, and alert mode).

(3) Voice unit in warning mode.
(4) 	e clock unit.
	e C/S architecture, i.e., server/client architecture, was

adopted by theOBUarchitecture. Firstly,Wi-Fi hotspotswere
established through the laptop, and then the OBU and the
server (python) can establish the connection. In an intranet
environment, the simulator data will be transmitted to the
server through the UDP protocol. Finally, the server trans-
ferred data to the client through TCP/IP protocol (Cordova
mobile framework) and saved them into the SQL. 	e OBU
architecture design �ow is shown in Figure 1. Figure 2 shows
the connected vehicle simulation platform that can realize the
interconnection between the simulator and the OBU.

2.1.2. Human Machine Interface Design of the OBU. When
conducting the experiment under connected vehicle envi-
ronment, the OBU should be on, as shown in Figure 3. In

the driving process, the OBU triggers di�erent information
display modes according to the driving state. 	e driving
modes include security mode, promptmode, and alert mode.
	e content of car display mainly includes speed, distance,
time, warning diagram, and voice reminder in dangerous
driving mode. Figure 4 shows the interaction interface of the
OBU under di�erent application modes. 	e function of the
OBU mainly includes the display of speed, distance, time,
warning diagram, and voice reminders with alert mode.

Under connected vehicle environment, alert modes are
triggered when the test car is in a dangerous situation: (1)
overspeed driving; (2) the distance between the test car and
the front car being less than the safety distance. 	e OBU
displays in these dangerous situations are shown in Figures
4(a) and 4(b), respectively. 	e safety spacing calculation
model is shown in the following [18, 19]:

� = (�1 − �2) × �3.6 +
(�1 − �2)2254 (� + �) + 	0 (1)

where � is for minimum safety distance to the front
car when car following the front driver; 	0 is for minimum
distance to the front car when standstill;�1 is for the speed of
the experimental driving car; �2 is for the speed of the front
car; � is for the reaction time of the front driver, T=2.0s; � is
for the slope of the road; i=0;� is for the coe
cient of friction
of the road, �=0.4.

When the distance between the test car and the front car
is less than 250m, the driving simulator starts to record the
speed and position information of the front vehicle. When
the distance is between the minimum safety spacing distance
and 250m, the arrow in front of the vehicle of the interface
becomes yellow �ash, indicating that the driver needs to pay
attention to the front car, as shown in Figure 4(c). Other
situations are safety operation mode, and the interface is
shown in Figure 4(d).

2.2. Driving Simulation Experiment

2.2.1. Participants. According to Central Limit 	eorem, if
sum of random variables is normally distributed, a large
sample size obtained from those variables also �ts normal
distribution. Besides, the sample size not less than 30 is
a rule-of-thumb [20] and is commonly used in driving
simulator experiment. For example, Sa�arian et al. used
27 test drivers to study the car-following behavior under
fog condition [21]. A study focusing on the overall impact
of the in-vehicle intersection crossing information display
system on rural intersection crossing performance and age-
related e�ects was performed with 32 participants (16 older
drivers and 16 younger drivers) [22]. A study evaluating the
e�ects of Cruise Control and Adaptive Cruise Control on
driving behavior was performed with 31 participants [23].
Accordingly, 31 participants’ data were analyzed in this study,
based on the distribution of age and driving experience
of licensed drivers in China [24]. Table 1 summarizes the
sociodemographic characteristics of all drivers. All of them
owned Chinese Class C driver’s licenses with an age range
of 23–55 years (mean=35.0, SD=15.0) and had 1–30 years of
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Figure 2: Simulation platform of connected vehicle environment.

driving experience (mean=9.0, SD=9.6). Among them, 20
drivers with professional driving skills came from a driving
service company, and they usually drive 800 to 1500 km/week
(median=1260). Others were recruited at Beijing University
of Technology who lack driving experience (driving age<10
years, average driving age is 5), and they drive 80 to
150 km/week (median=110). All the drivers agreed and signed
an informed consent before participating in the study, and
they were paid RMB 800 a�er completing the experiment.

2.2.2. Scenario Design. 	e experiment selects Xingyan free-
way in Beijing as the experiment roadway. 	e roadway in
the simulated scenario is a four-lane freeway with two lanes
in each direction, and the width of each lane is 3.75m. 	e
experimental section length is 3Km, and the road speed limit

Table 1: Distribution of drivers’ demographic characteristics.

Gender
Yong Old≤45 years old other

Male 17 5

Female 7 2

is 120 km/h. 	e overview of the experimental simulation
scenario is shown in Figure 5. 	is study used a �xed-base
driving simulator in the Key Laboratory of Tra
c Engineer-
ing at Beijing University of Technology. 	e hardware of this
simulator consists of a renovated real car, computers, and
video and audio equipment.	e road scenarios are projected
onto three big screens providing a total of 130 degrees of the
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Figure 3: Driving experiment of vehicle connected environment.

driver’s visual �eld.	ere were two side mirrors and one rear
view mirror to show the tra
c behind the simulated vehicle.
	is simulator records both the actions of drivers and the
vehicle operation. Both parameters are recorded and saved 20
times per second.	e data of drivers’ actions collected by this
simulator mainly includes drivers’ braking and accelerating,
while the data of vehicle operations recorded includes the
travel distance as well as front distance, speed, acceleration,
and deceleration.

2.2.3. Experimental Process. All drivers were required to
perform a test drive for about 10 minutes, in order to be
familiar with the operation of the driving simulator and
the V2V on-board unit. 	en, they participated in the
formal driving experiment of 4 di�erent scenarios in which
two tra
c �ow conditions with and without the OBU are
randomly combined to eliminate familiarity. 	e average
driving time for each scenario is about 7∼10 minutes. Each
driver was arranged to take a 30-minute break among each
experiment.

In order to ensure the e
ciency of the experiment process
and the validity of the experimental data, a set of control
methods of the experiment process was designed, includ-
ing the methods before, during and a�er the experiment.
	e controls in advance include the acquisition of basic
information of drivers before experiments and the training
before driving. 	e controls during the experiment include
formal experiments and the monitoring of the experimental
process.	e controls a�er the experiment include the drivers’
feedback and suggestions on the driving experience. Figure 6
shows the experimental process.

Before the experiment, (1) drivers need to �ll in the
basic information questionnaire: gender, driving experience,
driver’s fatigue degree, and so on and (2) the training
for drivers: an introduction of experimental road, the use
instruction of the OBU with 3 modes, and so on.

During the experiment, (1) before entering the formal
experimental road, drivers �rst conduct an experiment of
1 km pretest road, so that they can adapt to the driving
scenario. (2) 	e driver completes the scheduled experiment
in accordance with the experimental sequence.

A�er the experiment, drivers need to �ll in the question-
naire according to the driving experience a�er completing the
experiment.	e questionnaire includes the rationality evalu-
ation of the display content of the OBU, the veri�cation of the
display content identi�cation, and the in�uence evaluation of
the OBU on drivers.

31 drivers were in good condition before and a�er experi-
ments. Drivers could use the OBU smoothly and understand
the display content well. 	e results of the a�er-driving
evaluation showed that 3 people thought that the on-board
equipment caused certain interference to them, but it was
acceptable. Others thought that it can help them make better
decisions.

3. Data Analysis

3.1. General Traffic Conditions. In order to evaluate the
impact of the OBU on driving behavior under di�erent tra
c
conditions, four scenarios were designed in the experiment.

Scenario A: the OBU is on and the tra
c is in free
�ow.

Scenario B: the OBU is o� and the tra
c is in free
�ow.

Scenario C: the OBU is on and the tra
c is in
synchronized �ow.

Scenario D: the OBU is o� and the tra
c is in
synchronized �ow.

Under the condition of free flow, the �ow rate is set to
800pcu/h/ln. In addition, the �ow rate is set to 2000pcu/h/ln
under the condition of synchronized flow. Scenario A and
Scenario B were designed to explore the impacts of the OBU
on driving behavior under free �ow. Scenario C and Scenario
Dwere designed to explore the impacts of theOBUondriving
behavior under synchronized �ow. Scenario A and Scenario
Cwere designed to explore the impacts of theOBUondriving
behavior under di�erent tra
c conditions. Scenario B and
Scenario D were designed as the control group.

	is paper selects the average speed, acceleration noise,
average following distance, average number of lane-changes,
and the probability of driver overtaking as the macrolevel
evaluation indexes of the impact of the OBU on driving
behavior [25]. Table 2 shows the distribution of drivers’
operating data in di�erent scenarios, and SD represents the
standard deviation of the data. Due to the small tra
c density
and the large spacing, the phenomenon of following behavior
is rare under the condition of free �ow. 	is paper mainly
studies the impact of the OBU on drivers’ car-following
behavior under the condition of synchronous �ow.

Under synchronous �ow,withmore vehicles and frequent
prompts of on-board information, drivers will be more
cautious and keep a large safety distance from the front car.
However, because of the clear information of speed and the
distance of the front car, proper speeds will be recommended
to drivers, and they will respond more e
ciently. 	erefore,
the average car-following distance of drivers with theOBUon
is smaller than the condition that the OBU is o�. However,
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the average speed of drivers with the OBU is bigger than the
condition without the OBU.

In free �ow condition, through the speed with the OBU
on is lower than that which is o�, the phenomenon of
overspeed has been reduced and the driving safety has been
greatly improved. Some drivers’ speeds are higher than the
limit speed because drivers who exceed 10 percent of the
speed limit are only warned and have no �nes or other
penalties in China.

3.1.1. Speed Profiles. Speed pro�les were created for each
driver. Figure 7 illustrates an example of the results for
driver 14-17. Figure 8 presents the average speed pro�les
for all drivers of 2 km vary in space under four scenarios.
From the results, it was found that the average speed of
vehicles increased by 10.02% when the OBU is under the
synchronous �ow. In the free �ow, the average speed reduced
by 6.03% in the case of the OBU is on, but the phenomenon
of the overspeed is signi�cantly reduced, and 16.13% of
drivers had this behavior when the OBU is o�. However,
due to information services such as warnings, the standard
deviation of the driver’s acceleration and speed is relatively
higher.

3.1.2. Acceleration Noise. As can be seen from the acceler-
ation curve from Figure 9, it is di
cult to draw relevant
conclusions from the acceleration data, so further analysis of
the acceleration data is needed. In 1959, Herman proposed
the concept of acceleration noise to describe the complex
relationship among people, vehicle, and road in a complex
tra
c environment [26]. In 1962, Jones and Potts de�ned

acceleration noise from a statistical perspective and gave the
following calculation method [27].

ACN = √ 1� ∫
�

0
[� (�) − ��V]2 �� (2)

where ACN is the acceleration noise, T is the total time,�(�) is the acceleration at time t, and ��V is the average
acceleration of T. 	e results are as Table 2.

3.1.3. Significance Testing. SPSS was used to test the statistical
characteristics of data; the results indicate that the obtained
data obey normal distribution. F-test was used to test the sig-
ni�cance of these indicators in di�erent scenarios of drivers.
	e results showed that there was a signi�cant di�erence in
speed between di�erent scenarios, and there was a signi�cant
di�erence in the distance between the OBU on and the OBU
o� condition under synchronized �ow. Nevertheless, there
was no signi�cant di�erence in acceleration. 	is indicates
that the car-following distance can be used as an evaluation
index of the impact of the OBU on driving behavior. In
addition, speed can be used as a comparison of the OBU
performance under di�erent tra
c �ow conditions. Table 3
describes the paired comparison results of di�erent indicators
of driving behaviors under di�erent tra
c �ow and OBU
conditions.

3.1.4. Average Driving Speeds by Gender. Figure 10 summa-
rizes the results of the average driving speeds of all drivers
with di�erent genders in the four scenarios. 	e average
driving speed of drivers when driving with the OBU was
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signi�cantly higher than the average driving speed when
driving without theOBU.	e results also indicate that female
drivers improved their driving speeds less than male drivers
did when the OBU was on. 	is may be because female

drivers are overloaded with information and have a longer
reaction time. It is interesting to notice that male drivers’
speeds were lower when the OBU was on in synchronized
�ow. 	e above results show that the operational e
ciency
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Figure 7: Impact of the OBU and tra
c condition on speed pro�le of drivers 14-17.

Table 2: Distribution of vehicle and drivers’ operating data.

Scenarios
Speed
(km/h)

Acceleration
(m/s2)

Car-following
distance (CD)

(m)

Average number of
lane-changes (AL)

Overspeed
ratio of drivers

mean SD SD mean mean

A 106.65 7.28 0.27 - 0.19 0

B 113.05 4.01 0.16 - 1.86 16.13%

C 90.18 13.78 0.62 80.56 1.31 0

D 81.80 7.98 0.53 72.32 1.17 0
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Table 3: Signi�cance testing of driving behaviors in di�erent scenarios.

Sample1-Sample2
Speed ACN CD AL

F-Value Sig. F-Value Sig. F-Value Sig. F-Value Sig.

Scenario A- Scenario B 8.824 .004 3.093 .084 - - 46.460 .000

Scenario C- Scenario D 44.615 .000 1.373 .246 39.352 .000 0.055 .816

Scenario A- Scenario C 81.763 .000 1.898 .173 - - 19.240 .000

Scenario B- Scenario D 366.786 .000 42.121 .000 - - 5.901 .018
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Figure 8: Distribution of average speed under di�erent scenarios.

and safety of male drivers have been improved with the initial
OBU, which indicate that male drivers are more suitable to
use it.

	e impact of the OBU on driving behaviors is consistent
with the research results of Fuller [28], which proves the
relative validity of the research data results in this paper

3.2. Car-Following Behavior. Car-following behavior refers
to a tra
c �ow status that the rear car is a�ected by the
driving status of the front car of the same lane. Car-following
model is one of the main research contents of microcosmic
driving behavior models; the car-following behavior data is
the basis of the research of microcosmic driving behavior.
Due to the di
culty of data acquisition, previous researches
are limited. As a result, the trajectory data is di
cult to be
obtained and there are few studies about the in�uence of the
front car movement on the rear car. In this paper, simulation
platform of connected vehicle environment was established.
During the driving experiment, driver behaviors data needed
in the analysis of Data-driven car-following behavior, like
acceleration, distance to the front car, and speed under
di�erent scenarios are collected with sampling frequency of
20Hz. High precision and huge amount of data provide a
good data foundation for a more re�ned study of the car-
following behavior from a data-driven perspective. Because
the simulator collects front distance (FD) from 250m to
assess the impact of the OBU on driver’s entire process from
the discovery of the front car to the stability of the car-
following state, the driving behavior data within 250m of
FD of each driver was extracted. In addition, the data within
150m of FD is as the car-following behavior data for analysis
[29].

In nature driving conditions, car-following situations are
complex due to the di�erent speed and acceleration of the
front car. However, from the statistical data analysis, we can

get three simpli�ed categories of car-following situations, as
shown in Figure 11. 	e three car-following situation are
named phase 1: discovery regime (DR), phase 2: intimate
regime (IR), and phase 2: stability regime (SR). Phase 1 refers
to the driving behavior within the distance between the rear
car and the front car from 250m to 150m. Phase 2 refers to
driving behavior within the distance between the rear car and
the front car from 150m to phase 3. Phase 3 refers to the stable
distance between the rear car and the front car in a certain
range; that is, the car-following behavior is in a stable state.

	e k-means algorithm was proposed by MacQueen J.
B., a clustering analysis method that divides data objects
into di�erent class clusters based on the distance between
data and central points [30]. 	e principle of k-means
clustering algorithm is that, according to the number of
clusters initially set and the initial data set, the clustering
criterion function converges by iterating and moving the
clustering center points, so that the initial data is divided
into k-class data clusters. K-means clustering analysismethod
has the characteristics of fast and simple algorithm, and the
time complexity of data tends to be linear. It possesses a
high processing e
ciency for large data sets. Car-following
behavior is related to following distance, front car speed, rear
car speed, speed di�erence between rear car and front car, and
acceleration of rear car [14].

In this paper, in order to evaluate the impact of the OBU
on car-following behavior, the driving behavior data within
250m of FD were classi�ed. 	e �rst type is the DR behavior
data of FD between 250m and 150m. 	e k-means method
was used for driving behavior data of FD within 150m, and
relevant indicators that a�ect the car-following behaviors are
taken as variables. For each driver, the car-following behavior
patterns are divided into two categories: the IR behavior data
and the SR behavior data. Finally, three types of FD change
modes pro�leswere created for each driver in both conditions
(with the OBU and without the OBU). Figure 11 illustrates an
example of the results of driver 28.

Table 4 summarizes and compares the average driving

behavior of these two conditions: the average duration of the
time of phase 1 (DR) and phase 2 (IR), the FD interval of the

phase 2, and the mean FD of phase 3 (SR) of all drivers with
and without the OBU.

	e results indicate that it takes less time for the driver to
steadily follow the front car from it appears at about 250m
when the OBU is on.	is is because drivers can more clearly
be aware of the front car, react quickly, and make the next
steps. 	ere is no di�erence of the range of FD of phase 2
between the conditions: with andwithout the OBU.However,
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Figure 9: Impact of the OBU and tra
c condition on acceleration pro�le of driver 26.
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Figure 11: Compartmentalization of car-following regime of driver
28.

the average FD is higher and the standard deviation of FD is
lower in phase 3 when the OBU is on. 	ese results support
the conclusion re�ected by Figure 8. In summary, the V2V
OBU improves the reaction of drivers and has a positive
e�ect on safety, which was expressed by their less standard

deviation of FD of phase 3 and less duration of the time from
phase 1 to phase 2.

4. Conclusion and Future Work

	e main aim of this study is to evaluate the impacts of
the V2V system on drivers’ driving behavior under di�erent
tra
c conditions. An interoperability platform for driving
simulator and the OBU was built to simulate the connected
vehicle environment. Trajectory data of test car and sur-
rounding vehicles were collected. 	e comparison study was
conducted for four scenarios under di�erent tra
c condi-
tions (free �ow and synchronized �ow) with and without the
V2V system.

	e indicators used for the analysis included driving
speeds, acceleration noise, average number of lane-changes,
and car-following distance. Average driving speeds of drivers
when driving with the OBU were signi�cantly higher com-
pared to the case without the OBU under synchronized
�ow. Although average driving speeds of drivers when
driving with the OBU were signi�cantly lower compared
to the case without the OBU under free �ow, the speeding
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Table 4: Distribution of vehicle and drivers operating data.

Car-following regime With the OBU Without the OBU

Duration of the time of phase 1 (s) 7.40 9.00

Duration of the time of phase 2 (s) 11.5 13.5

�e range of FD of phase 2 (m) 150-78.58 150-77.82

Average FD of phase 3 (m) 66.43 52.45

�e standard deviation of FD of phase 3 11.97 16.77

behavior was decreased, which means a positive impact
on tra
c safety. No statistically signi�cant di�erences were
found between scenario C and scenario D with respect
to drivers’ acceleration noise and average number of lane-
changes. 	e results of the car-following analysis further
support the above conclusion under synchronized �ow.
Moreover, results also show that the V2V system had a
more positive impact on male drivers’ driving behavior than
female.

Overall, better driving performance could be achieved
by providing the OBU. Because the V2V communications
are supported by the OBU, more accurate information could
be obtained to drivers. Moreover, the V2V system chal-
lenges the traditional role of drivers in operating vehicles.
	us, driver acceptance is essential for the application of
new connected vehicle technologies into the transportation
system. Future research could model the driver acceptance
of the OBU. In addition, to achieve the integrity of the
experimental data, driving simulator and �eld tests are
needed to be coordinated. Finally, only ANOVA test were
conducted to identify the impact of the OBU. It could make
the conclusion more strengthened if the MANOVA and the
random e�ects models could be estimated by collecting more
data.

Data Availability

	e data used to support the �ndings of this study are
included within the article. Readers can access the data
supporting the conclusions of the study by means of the
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a simulation platform of Connected Vehicle environment
and readers can get more detailed information from our
article.
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